• Staircases B, C, E, F, G and H are student residences, along with Dashwood House and a flat in D staircase.
• The Precincts are home to five staff and their families.
• Tutor offices are distributed throughout the site; please enquire at Reception.

THE LODGE OFFICES
GROUND FLOOR:
Principal’s Study
PA to the Principal
Photocopying Room
Accounts
Head of Facilities & Estates
FIRST FLOOR:
Vice-Principal’s Study
Lay Ministry offices
Academic Team offices

TOP FLOOR:
Seminar Room
Development
Chaplains’ office
New Opportunities
Communications

“B” RECEPTION
GROUND FLOOR:
Reception

BASEMENT:
Grove Books

“D” STAIRCASE
BASEMENT:
Housekeeping, Premises and Catering offices
Laundry (entry near chapel)
FIRST FLOOR:
Common Room
Dining Room